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Abstract 

 
THE NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS URBAN HEAT ISLAND AND ITS 

RELATION TO SEVERE AND EXTREME DROUGHT 

 

Linnea Clarke Standard, MS 

 

The University of Texas at Arlington, 2021 

 

Supervising Professor: Arne M. E. Winguth 

This study focuses on how summer droughts affect the urban heat 

island (UHI) in Dallas-Fort Worth (DFW). The nocturnal UHI has been 

computed by comparing downtown temperature observations to rural 

temperature measurements under the condition that wind speed is less 

than 2 m/s, a cloudless sky, and no precipitation. To understand the 

combined effects of long-term climate change and UHI, trends of 

temperature anomalies from 1902 - 2019 for Waco and 1900 – 2019 DFW 

from NOAA COOP were determined relative to a baseline of 1951-1980. 

The differing trends of these temperature anomalies have been influenced 

by the UHI (which is larger in the DFW metropolitan area than in Waco) 

and the higher continentality of the DFW sites. The NOAA Palmer Drought 

Severity Index (PDSI) was investigated for Climate Zone 3 in Texas and 

used to isolate years of extreme-severe drought during the month of July 

and correlated to the UHI magnitude estimates from NOAA COOP and 

Texas Commission for Environmental Quality (TCEQ). The findings 

suggest a statistically significant correlation between an increase in the 
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PDSI and the UHI magnitude for the most current decade from 2011 to 

2020, in agreement with the study from Winguth and Kelp (2013) for the 

previous decade. The reduced latent heat flux under drought conditions 

can lead increase of the UHI. Under wet conditions the UHI magnitude is 

below 3°C. The most extreme daily UHImag of 5.6°C occurred during the 

severe drought in July of 2011. Population change appears to influence 

anthropogenic heat flux in the DFW area, however, land surface changes 

attribute to latent and sensible heat fluxes that affect the UHI magnitude.  
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Chapter 1  

Introduction 

This study focused on how drought and freshwater fluxes effect the urban heat 

island (UHI) in a subtropical climate zone, specifically in North Central Texas which 

includes the Dallas Fort Worth metropolitan area. In the following, urban heat island 

characteristics, climate variations and climate change, demographics, and socio-

economic concerns are discussed. The urban heat island (Figure 1) is affected by 

canyon radiative geometry, thermal properties of structures in the city including albedo 

of surfaces, anthropogenic heat flux, urban greenhouse gases, evapotranspiration of 

surfaces, and turbulent transfer of heat (Oke et al. 2017). The UHI is defined by the 

difference between urban surface (Tu) and rural surface (Tr) temperature (Howard 1833; 

Oke and Maxwell 1975; Runnalls and Oke 2000; Winguth and Kelp 2013). A measure of 

the urban heat island is its magnitude (UHImag) defined by the difference in background 

rural and the urban temperature.  

The UHImag can be estimated as suggested by Oke (1973) as a function of 

population (P) and wind speed (μ): 

 𝑈𝐻𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑔 = 𝑇𝑢 − 𝑇𝑟 =
𝑃0.27

4.04�̅�0.56
     (1).   

However, this aforementioned equation may be not suitable for large, sprawling 

metroplexes with complex urban development like the DFW area (e.g. Winguth and 

Kelp 2013) and does not follow the more stringent definition of the nocturnal UHI by 

Runnals and Oke (2000) which requires calm conditions and clear skies. It is estimated 

that 80% of the global population now inhabit urban areas, whether that be 
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industrialized city centers and suburbs or rapidly built and densely packed settlements 

(Molles 2013). With this increase in urban population, it is of importance to understand 

how development of urban areas affect latent heat flux within the broader context of 

global climate change. 

While the causes of the urban heat island are complex and varied, changes in 

land cover that affect the surface energy balance (SEB) of the environment are the root 

of the issue. The SEB takes place in the atmospheric boundary layer, which is the layer 

of the troposphere that is influenced by the earth surface, high atmospheric mixing, or 

turbulence. The upper boundary of this layer is usually characterized by a comparatively 

stable inversion layer that transitions into a free atmosphere. In urban environments the 

atmospheric boundary layer forms an internal boundary layer called the urban boundary 

layer. The energy balance of the urban boundary layer (Oke 1982) incorporates the 

surface net radiant flux (Q*), anthropogenic heat flux (QF), sensible heat flux (QH), latent 

heat flux (QE), and storage (ΔQS) 

𝑄∗ +  𝑄𝐹 =  𝑄𝐸 + 𝑄𝐻 + ∆𝑄𝑆    (2). 

Sensible and latent heat flux are large contributors to the urban and rural energy 

balance and determining the type and amount of heat lost and/or gained in the 

environment can be determined using the Bowen’s ratio (β) (see Oke 1982)  

𝛽 =
𝑄𝐻

𝑄𝐸
        (3). 

Bowen’s ratio with higher values indicates a reduced water storage, such as an urban 

environment, or drought. Suburban landscapes can vary greatly depending on irrigation, 

land cover, and climate. Typical rural environments can have a ratio of 0.5, with urban 
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landscapes having a ratio of 1.5. Suburban lawns typically have a ratio of 1.0 but may 

range from 0.25 to 2.5 depending on specific landscapes (Oke 1982). 

The temporal and physical structure of urban heat islands vary depending on 

geographic location and climate of the region. However, for the northern hemisphere the 

highest UHI magnitude typically occurs during the summer months of June, July, and 

August (JJA; Ackerman 1985). For areas with spring and fall seasonal precipitation the 

combination of high summer temperatures and drought may lead to elevated UHI 

magnitudes and nocturnal temperatures for urban residents. Urban areas have 

increased land cover percentage of impermeable surfaces and this combined with 

drought conditions usually results in an overall reduction of water in the ecosystem. The 

UHI generally appears to be strongest just after sunset (Figure 1) during calm and clear 

weather conditions. There is often a small negative urban heat island during the day for 

many cities (Oke and Maxwell 1975; Oke 1982; Runnalls and Oke 2000). Daily weather 

conditions of wind direction, wind speed, and cloud cover can affect the UHI magnitude 

(Brandsma and Wolters 2012; Oke 1982; Winguth and Kelp 2013). When cloud cover 

and/or wind speed increases the nighttime maximum UHI is closer to sunset and the 

magnitude is reduced significantly (Ackerman 1985) and, increased wind speed reflects 

a negative logarithmic relationship with the UHI magnitude (Oke 1976). Sunrise 

generates a sensible heat flux and temperatures reach their maximum at mid-afternoon, 

however, at sunset rural areas cool off at a faster rate than urban areas due to 

increased evaporation and transpiration. Land use has been shown to affect 

temperature profiles, especially in the urban canopy layer, with the urban rate of 

warming and cooling being generally smaller than rural rates (Oke 1982). There are 
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distinct temperature gradients between the urban and rural boundaries with weaker 

gradients as the city center is approached, these gradients also occur around city parks 

and bodies of water, creating cool spots (Figure 1; Oke and Maxwell 1975; Oke 1982; 

Runnalls and Oke 2000). The Oklahoma City UHImag is strongest in the downtown area 

with high median building height and little green space (Hu et al. 2016). When 

assessing the rural temperature, a location should be chosen that is within the same 

climate zone and ecosystem but at a distance that is not affected by the urban plume 

(Liu and Niyogi 2020). The urban plume is a boundary layer that can increase rural 

temperatures downwind through advection and elongate temperature gradients (Figure 

1). The urban heat island has been shown to influence the microclimate of the urban 

ecosystem with days over 32.2ºC increasing and days below 0ºC decreasing (Schmidlin 

1989). The dominant factor controlling the UHI is latent heat flux and evapotranspiration 

of water from the surface to the atmosphere (Oke 1982). Surfaces with low moisture 

content have a lower heat flux, either due to low soil moisture from drought or 

impermeable surfaces, and therefore a larger urban heat island magnitude (Oke et al. 

2017). Seasonal variation in precipitation, especially among subtropical and temperate 

cities, is strongly associated with an increase in the nocturnal UHI. Drier conditions 

exacerbate this association of the increasing nocturnal urban heat island magnitude 

(Roth 2007). Periods of drought during the summer month in July has been shown to 

increase the UHI magnitude in the DFW metroplex, especially the intense and 

prolonged drought of 2011 (Winguth and Kelp 2013).   

The magnitude of the UHImax in North Central Texas is dependent on weather 

patterns, elevation, and land cover influencing the region. The maximum UHI (UHImax) is 
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the strongest UHImag for a given area on a given day (Zhang et al. 2019). Texas climate 

patterns are mainly affected by air masses from the Rocky Mountains, Central Great 

Plains, and the Gulf of Mexico. Generally, temperatures in Texas increase southward 

due to greater insolation, however, there are hot and cool spots due to geographic 

formations (Figure 2). Temperature variation increases as we move further inland from 

the Gulf of Mexico, due to the moderating effect of oceanic winds and air mass 

temperatures. This increase in continentality between Houston and Dallas-Fort Worth 

exemplifies this temperature variation (Hu and Xue 2016). Precipitation decreases 

westward with desert and high plains ecosystems beginning to dominate (Figure 2). 

May and September have the highest median rainfall for the North Central Texas, and 

the projected temperature rise of 2.22 °C by 2060 could further tax the hydrologic cycle 

in the region (Nielsen-Gammon 2011). North Central Texas is classified as Class C 

(Temperate) and subclassified as a Humid Subtropical Climate in the Köppen-Geiger 

system. The average July temperatures for the North Central Texas are between 34°C 

– 36°C and average precipitation in July is around 50 mm per month (Neilsen-Gammon 

2011). Global climate (IPCC 2013) and land cover change in the future may lead to a 

change in the climate zone. 

The UHI may also be influenced by natural fluctuations that are caused by 

interannual to millennia variations (e.g., El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Atlantic 

Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), and/or volcanic eruptions) (Foster and Rahmstorf 2011; 

Khedun et al. 2014; Seager et al. 2014). For example, warmer than normal 

temperatures, associated lower soil moisture, and droughts in North Central Texas are 

correlated to La Niña or positive phases of the ENSO (Seager et al. 2014). During La 
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Niña, eastern equatorial upwelling is amplified due to a more intense high pressure over 

the subtropical South Pacific Ocean, thus leading to cooler than normal sea surface 

temperatures. During La Niña conditions annual precipitation over North Central Texas 

decreases up to 76.2 mm, however, mainly during winter to spring season. La Niña is 

weakest during the summer months of June, July, and August and therefore its effect on 

summer precipitation rates is weaker in the southcentral U.S. (Kurtzman and Scanlon 

2007). Correlation of UHI in the DFW area with ENSO exist (Figure 13) and is linked to 

shifting of the subtropical jet stream. These subtropical atmospheric changes are linked 

to a strengthening of the Hadley cell circulations during El Niño and a weakening during 

La Niña respectively. The input of heat, El Niño, from the equatorial Pacific drives this 

circulation and a reduction of that oceanic heat, La Niña, would weaken Hadley cells 

(Bjerknes 1969). This atmospheric circulation pattern is directly related to the strength of 

the subtropical jet stream, which in turn, influences precipitation rates in North Central 

Texas. A weakened subtropical jet stream directs precipitation north along the U.S. 

Pacific Northwest coast, and subsequently drought occurs in the interior United States 

southwest. Multiple oscillation events occurring simultaneously exacerbate or dampen 

teleconnections, for example a negative phase of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) 

and La Nina phase of ENSO would strengthen teleconnections (McCabe and Dettinger 

1999). The lag-time of equatorial oceanic forcing to subtropical atmospheric changes in 

North American can be measured in days not weeks or months (Bjerknes 1969). 

Climate change is expected to increase global precipitation (Wentz et al. 2007), 

and regional extreme precipitation events for the mid-latitudes whereas subtropical 

regions will become more arid (IPCC 2014). Figure 3 from the Goddard Institute for 
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Space Studies (GISS) outlines the long-term anthropogenic-induced climate change 

superimposed on natural interannual to decadal fluctuation. 

North Central Texas, defined by the National Weather Service (NWS), contains 

44 counties that encompass just over 141,476 km2 and includes the highly populated 

Dallas, Tarrant, Denton, and Collin counties. The aforementioned counties are among 

the top ten fastest growing in the state with a projected population growth of just over 6 

million people from 2010 – 2050 (You et al. 2019). The defined region has an average 

growth rate of 14.6% and a population change of just over 1.5 million from 2000 – 2010.  

The four most populated counties have an average population growth rate of 36.0%, 

according to the U.S. Census Bureau (Figure 5). If growth rates remain constant North 

Central Texas population may reach over 9.5 million in 2019 and could reach 17 million 

by 2050. Dallas and Tarrant counties have the highest population densities of 1049 and 

808 people per km2 in 2010 and are projected to reach 1331 and 1620 people per km2 

by 2050 (U.S. Census Bureau 2020). 

With the increase in urban populations globally, it is important to understand the 

socio-economic impacts of UHI. These higher urban temperatures can increase 

photochemical reaction such as formation of ozone due to emission of nitrogen oxides 

(NOx) and Non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC). Increases in ozone concentration in 

the troposphere lead to respiratory disorders, in particular for the vulnerable population. 

In addition, the UHI requires more energy for cooling of buildings especially in the 

tropical and subtropical climates. For example, a 2 °C UHI may increase residential 

cooling that would result in additional CO2 emission of 2 million tons for the state 

(Roxon et al. 2020). The increased cost of residential cooling in Texas for such a 
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temperature change is ~$400 million (Roxon et al. 2020). In cities with colder climates 

the UHI may reduce heating cost in the winter.  

The nocturnal stable boundary layer may accumulate pollutants. Rise in 

nocturnal temperatures may also exacerbate the formation of secondary pollutants and 

a lower mixing layer further degrades air quality. For example, rise in PM10 

concentration appear to be inversely correlated to the urban boundary layer height 

(Wagner and Schäfer 2017). Superimposed of the UHI is global climate change that 

lead to increase of heat waves and extreme precipitation events (IPCC 2013). 
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Chapter 2   

Objectives 

This study aims to determine the ongoing relationship between magnitude of the 

UHImag in North Central Texas and drought (Figure 4). Data from the Texas Commission 

for Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Continuous Ambient Monitoring Stations (CAMS) and 

NOAA Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) for the month of July has been gathered to 

determine if the correlation between UHImag and latent heat flux is changing.  

In this study, we focused on following objectives: 

1. How does climate change and extreme weather like droughts affect the urban heat 

island in North Central Texas? 

2. How sensitive is the UHI to changes in climatic variables (e.g., heat and freshwater 

fluxes)? 

3. How does spatial temperature distribution change with PDSI?  

Here we reassess findings from a previous study that suggested a correlation between 

precipitation rates, prolonged drought conditions, and the magnitude of the UHI (Figure 

4; Winguth and Kelp 2013) with new meteorological measurements from the last decade. 

A reduction in latent heat flux could be a major contributor to the rise in the UHImag for the 

study area.  
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Chapter 3  

Methodology 
 

3.1 Study Site 

 The North Central Texas climatic region contains 44 counties that encompass 

just over 141,476 km2 and includes the densely populated Dallas, Tarrant, Denton, and 

Collin counties. The National Weather Service (NWS) Cooperative Observer Program 

(COOP) stations are located at the Dallas-Fort Worth (DFW) international and Waco 

regional airport with the climatological station to be at the DFW airport. The 2 NWS 

stations will be used for decadal climatic comparisons. In addition, 33 active CAMS from 

TCEQ were used in this study (Table 1). The Kaufman station was utilized as the rural 

location while the Dallas-Hinton station was used for urban measurements (Figure 6). 

The Kaufman station is sufficiently surrounded with a suburban lawn environment 

including the local high school to east. It is 73.8 km from downtown Dallas, however, a 

nearby road and high school complex could attribute to a bias. It is also located to the 

SE of the metropolitan area which is characterized by the highest soil moisture as 

described by NOAA satellite and in situ soil moisture estimates (Kalnay et al. 1996). The 

recommended distance of two times the length of the metropolitan footprint from the 

geographical center (Liu and Niyogi 2020) cannot be achieved due to the size of the 

DFW metroplex and absence of TCEQ and NOAA COOP stations in that perimeter. 

Continuous Ambient Monitoring Station (CAMS) 60 from the Texas Commission of 

Environmental Quality (Table 1) was selected as a downtown reference station based 

on analysis from Winguth and Kelp (2013). The later site does not have a significant 

reduction in skyview factor (>0.7) that would skew diurnal measurements (Winguth and 
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Kelp 2013). Although CAMS 312 is closer to downtown Dallas, it is located on a rooftop 

and thus may misrepresent measurements due to its screen height and surrounding 

surface. 

 

3.2 Meteorological Data  

 

The NWS COOP stations at DFW airport (KDFW) and Waco airport (KACT) were 

used to gather historical climatological temperature and precipitation data to establish 

long term climate patterns for the area. Anomaly graphs were created using MATLab 

and a baseline average of 1951-1980 was used in accordance with Figure 3. A 25% 

weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOWESS) was applied to remove the high frequency 

noise and outliers (Cleveland 1979) within the data following the approach of Hansen et 

al. (1999). NWS stations were used to isolate times in July when weather conditions are 

calm, no precipitation and less than 2 m/s wind speed.  

 The CAMS (Table 1) were used to compute UHImag and are manufactured and 

installed by Climatronics Corporation, with temperature sensors mounted 10 m above 

the base of the structure. Climatronics Corporation has since been acquired by Met One 

Instruments incorporation, however, CAMS were set-up prior to this acquisition. 

Geographic Information Systems software (ArcGIS) was used to interpolate data and 

estimate points between stations via spatial analysis.  

  The Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI; Palmer 1965) updated by NOAA, for 

July was utilized to ascertain drought severity for the North Central Texas region (NOAA 
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2020). Table 2 shows the PDSI classifications, ranging from extreme drought to 

extremely moist, and will be compared to reference years in this study. 

 Volumetric soil moisture plots were created using the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis 1: 

Surface Flux tool. Soil moisture data at a depth of 0-10 cm averaged between 16:00 

and midnight for the date which the nocturnal UHI will be measured was obtained. The 

difference between the Kaufman and Dallas-Hinton stations were calculated to 

ascertain any correlation between soil moisture and the UHImag. The years plotted are 

2011, 2018, 2014, and 2016, which correspond to extreme drought, severe drought, 

near normal, and extremely moist conditions, respectively. NCEP Reanalysis data have 

spatial resolution of T62 (or 2° x 2°). 

 

 

3.3 Urban Heat Island Measurement 

 The urban heat island magnitude was determined using the following equation 

UHImag = Tu – Tr from Oke (1982), whereas Tu is the temperature at the designated 

urban station and Tr is the temperature at the designated rural station. Magnitude will be 

computed at 21:00 CST to avoid synoptic sea-breeze fronts from the Gulf of Mexico (Hu 

and Xue 2016), and conditions as defined in Runnalls and Oke (2000). The elevation 

between the rural and urban stations is 1.5m, therefore lapse rate was not calculated. 

 

3.4 Spatial Distribution of the Temperatures 

ESRI ArcGIS 10.8.1 data were applied to assess the spatial distribution of 

temperature and temperature deviation from CAMS 71 across the DFW metroplex. Note 
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that the UHImag between Kaufman and Dallas-Hinton TCEQ CAMS was estimated for 

nighttime 21:00, however wind speeds may have exceeded 2 m/s for some TCEQ 

CAMS over the area of interest. The data were statistically spatially interpolated 

between the TCEQ stations by using the ArcGIS semi-variogram Kriging-spherical tool 

with area weights inferred from map pixel count (Hu et al. 2016). The interpolation area 

rose from ~ 37,000 km2 to ~47,500 km2 in year 2012 due to increased number of TCEQ 

stations.  
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Chapter 4 

Results 

In the first step, we compiled the temperature and precipitation trends from NWS 

COOP climatological stations of DFW airport and Waco regional airport. The annual 

average baseline temperatures are 18.7°C for the DFW station and 19.4°C for Waco 

Station. Those averages rose to 19.7ºC and 19.8ºC with an 5.3% rise in DFW airport 

and 1.65% rise in Waco in the last 20 years (Figure 7). Analysis of seasonal change 

indicate similar trends for all seasons (Figure 8).  

The average decadal climatic precipitation increased by 1.69% and decreased by 

-0.48% over the period from 1900 to 2019 for the DFW airport and Waco station, 

respectively (Figure 9). Average precipitation for the baseline period from 1951 – 1980 

is 795.1 mm for the DFW airport station and 786.2 mm for the Waco station are 

analogous to Figure 2. 

Analysis of precipitation data, at DFW airport station, suggests that the most 

substantial increase occurred during the winter months (55.1 mm per decade) and 

during the summer months (29.5 mm per decade). Precipitation in spring and fall also 

rose to 10.7 mm per decade and to 23.7 mm per decade respectively (Figure 10). 

The month of highest average temperature and lowest precipitation rates at the 

DFW airport COOP station occurred during the summer months (JJA; Figure 11). There 

is a sufficient correlation between extreme July temperature and droughts in North 

Central Texas (Figure 12). Note that 2006 and 2011 have similar PDSIs but 

temperature was in 2011 ~1.2ºC higher because of the pre-existing drought condition 

during that year. Increase in drought leads to a reduce latent heat flux and enhanced 
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sensible heat fluxes, thus amplifying the surface air temperatures. A relationship with 

ENSO events and extreme summer drought exists in La Niña years whereas extreme 

moist conditions are correlated to El Niño years during the same period (Figure 13). 

The volumetric soil moisture fraction, the volume ratio of the soil that contains 

water, of Kaufman exceeds that of Dallas-Hinton (Figure 14) for the same time interval 

used for the analysis of the UHImag. Difference in volumetric soil moisture fraction 

between these stations is largest during the extreme drought of 2011. Note, the coarse 

resolution of the NCEP Reanalysis data limit the interpretation. Figure 15 indicates a 

correlation between the difference in volumetric soil moisture fraction and UHImag with 

most extreme differences for the year 2011 (Figure 15).  

The average UHI for July 2012 is positive from 16:00 to 7:00 CST and peaks 

between 21:00 and 23:00 CST. The negative UHI last from 7:00 to 12:00 CST and 

14:00 to 14:30 CST (Figure 16) that is related to convection during the daytime (see 

Winguth and Kelp 2013). There is also a difference in the rate and degree of cooling 

between the Kaufman (CAMS 71) and Dallas-Hinton (CAMS 60) stations linked to 

higher soil moisture content in the rural site compared to the downtown station (see 

Winguth and Kelp 2013). The monthly temperature difference variability between urban 

and rural sites for July is linked to cloud cover and wind speed (Figure 17). This curve 

does represent the magnitude of the UHI. Note that diurnal variability in Figure 16 is the 

predominant signal in monthly time series of Figure 17. 

Note, that during the extreme drought in year 2011 greatest differences in 

temperature between urban (34°C) and rural stations (27°C) are 7°C (Figure 18a) 

whereas differences in year of severe drought in year 2018 and normal conditions in 
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2014 are 5°C (Figure 18d and 18b). During the extremely moist year of 2016 

temperature difference is 6°C (Figure 18c). Figure 19a displays the temperature 

difference relative to the Kaufman Site. In 2011 maximum temperature difference 

between the urban area and this station (Figure 19a) is ~4°C (consistent to estimates of 

Winguth and Kelp (2013). The percentage of area exceeding 30°C is greatest in 2018 at 

~75% of the total area whereas in 2011 only ~65% and in 2016 ~60% of the entire area 

exceeded temperatures of 30°C (Table 3). The increase in area in 2018 relative to 2011 

could be partially attributed to the rapid increase in urban development. Note that in 

2014 only 33% of the surface area had temperatures above 30°C. In 2011, 43% of the 

area had a temperature difference of >3°C relative to the Kaufman station. In years 

2014, 2016, and 2018 these areas (2%, 5%, and 3% respectively) were substantially 

smaller (Table 3). The UHImax for the last 10 years (2020-2011) has an average UHImag 

of 4.0 °C per year. If we discount the extreme value from 2011 the average UHImag is 

3.8 °C per year. 

Pearson’s correlation of the UHI with the PDSI are comparable to Winguth and 

Kelp (2013) with similar r values, ρ values, and slope. 2011 has the highest UHImag of 

5.61°C, while 2018, 2014, and 2016 have UHImag of 4.44°C, 4.11°C, and 3.56°C. The 

lowest UHImag occurred during 2019 with 3.17°C. The UHI magnitude and PDSI is highly 

inversely correlated with an r value of -0.84. 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion 
 

This study aims to compare the UHI magnitude of the most recent decade from 

2011 to 2020 with previous studies (see Winguth and Kelp 2013). Urban heat islands 

have a characteristic microclimate that effects the regional climate variability. The UHI 

magnitude of DFW is smaller than that of Phoenix, Arizona, because of higher humidity, 

but larger than that Houston due to the continentality. The global land ocean temperature 

rate of increase, from 1981 to 2020, is 0.18ºC per decade (NOAA 2020). The temperature 

trend for Waco Station is similar to the global trend (0.16ºC per decade) during the same 

period whereas that for the DFW airport is 0.55ºC per decade which is 3x higher 

compared to the Waco station. The difference in these trends is related to the 

continentality and the increase in the UHImag in the DFW metroplex (GISS 2020; Nielsen-

Gammon 2011). In addition, the larger UHI in the DFW area could lead to lower soil 

moisture and lower precipitation. Note that the arid UHImag of Mexico City is comparable 

that of the DWF during drought conditions which is linked the lower latent heat flux and 

enhanced sensible heat fluxes (Roth 2007). This study utilized statistical analysis via 

kriging interpolation to determine the spatial extent of the urban heat island. However, 

this method is limited due to available TCEQ CAMS and does not consider the dynamics 

of the atmosphere (as for example done by data assimilation using a weather model 

(Kalnay et al., 1996). However, findings from spatial analysis in this study is agreeable 

with previous studies (Hu and Xue 2016; Winguth and Kelp 2013). Among the various 
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heat fluxes, latent heat flux appears to be of importance to estimate the UHImag. The 

maximal UHI during drought is influenced by climate variations such ENSO (La Niña) 

events (Figure 13) or warm phases of the Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (Hoerling et al. 

2013). How these osillations are influenced by future climate change remains 

controversial. Analysis of climate prediction suggest that precipitation rates for North 

Central Texas may increase with a higher likelyhood of extreme precipitation events and 

droughts (IPCC 2013; Jiang and Yang 2012; Nielsen-Gammon 2020; Romero-Lankao et 

al. 2014). The more extreme events may effect reservoirs as occurred for example during 

the 2011 drought (Nielsen-Gammon et al. 2020). 

Uncertanty exists in this study due to differnent screen heights in the obervations, 

accuracy of the observations, and local affects near the measurements that can affect the 

heat flux terms. 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions and Future Perspectives 

 As weather extremes continue to increase with the advancement of climate 

change it is important to continue monitoring the effects of extreme to severe drought on 

the anthropogenic induced urban climate. This study suggests the relationship between 

the UHI is highly variable and thus the differing contributing factors of urban heat islands 

need to be evaluated. This could be achieved by increasing monitoring systems, in 

particular rural areas to improve and better assess the spatial distribution of the UHI. 

Land cover changes have altered the heat fluxes, in particular the latent heat flux, and 

influenced the UHI over the recent decades. These processes are not considered in 

equation (3). Increasing growth of the DFW metroplex and associated changes in land 

cover will likely contribute to more extreme heat waves and changes in water availability 

in North Central Texas, particularly during serve droughts.  

Future research should consider the discussion of individual changes in sensible 

and latent heat flux (eq. 3) due to increases in urbanization and suburbanization along 

with climate change. In addition, the changes in ecosystems due to the UHI and climate 

change and associated climate feedback need to be addressed. For instance, increase 

in aridity may lead to shift in soil moisture, vegetation types and latent and sensible heat 

fluxes. Also, increases in surface reflectivity by a decline in native vegetation under 

more severe drought may need to be explored. Changes in precipitation rates and 

extremes, alter the plant hardiness zones. Land use GIS layers from the National Land 

Cover Database could be utilized with spatial analysis temperature interpolation to 

interpret any relationships with land cover change and heat islands within the DFW 
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metroplex. A land use composition model or land surface model (see Lawrence et al., 

2019) as part of an earth system model may be useful to estimate complex processes 

associated with land surface changes. Comparisons of regional climate simulations with 

other cities in the subtropical climate zone may be also desirable (see Hu et al., 2016).  
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Tables 

Table 1: Amended TCEQ CAMS used for data retrieval (Winguth and Kelp 2013). CAMS 60 will be used 

as urban, while CAMS 70 will be used as rural reference for UHI magnitude measurements. 
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Table 2: NOAA Classifications for the Palmer Drought Severity Index 

Palmer Drought Severity Index Classifications 

Drought Normal Moist 

Extreme 
Drought 

Severe 
Drought 

Moderate 
Drought 

Near 
Normal 

Unusual 
Moist Spell 

Very Moist 
Spell 

Extremely 
Moist Spell 

-4.0 or 
less 

-3.0 to -
3.9 

-2.0 to -2.9 -1.9 to 
1.9 

2.0 to 2.9 3.0 to 3.9 4.0 to 4.9 

 
 

 

Table 3: Estimated areas based Kriging interpolation from TCEQ CAMS locations (see text) , areas above 

30°C , and with a UHI > 3°C relative to the TCEQ CAMS station in Kaufman. Note that the interpolation 

area rose in 2012 because of an increase in the number of TCEQ stations. 

Year Total Interpolated 
Area [km] 

Area > 30°C 
[km] 

UHI area > 
3°C [km] 

Area > 
30°C [%] 

UHI Area > 
3°C [%] 

2011 37,100 24,220 15,886 65.28 42.82 

2014 47,513 15,914 1,164 33.49 2.45 

2016 47,513 28,727 2,312 60.46 4.87 

2018 47,513 35,720 1,410 75.18 2.97 
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Figures 

 

Figure 1: a) Surface temperatures at screening level with ideal conditions over a relatively flat 

hypothetical city. b) Diurnal and nocturnal surface temperature patterns with Ta being the air temperature 

and T0 the surface temperature (Oke et al. 2017). 
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Figure 2: Temperature (ºF) and precipitation (in) patterns for Texas from 1971 – 2000 (Neilsen-Gammon 

2011). 

 
 

 
Figure 3: Global surface air temperature anomalies from NASA/GISS (black) with uncertainties of Land 

and sea surface temperature (grey; 95 confidence interval) and 5-year LOWESS smoothing (with 7% 

span) relative to a 1951-1980 baseline (Courtesy NASA/GISS). 
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Figure 4: Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and UHI magnitude for TCEQ Kaufman and Dallas 

Hinton stations (Winguth and Kelp 2013). 
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Figure 5: North Central Texas population change per county from 2000-2010. Population data courtesy of 

the U.S. Census Bureau. 
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Figure 6: (Top) ArcGIS map of DFW and Waco NWS stations and 33 TCEQ CAMS stations, (bottom left) 

Kaufman CAMS station using Google Earth Pro 11-2018, (bottom right) Dallas-Hinton CAMS station 

using Google Earth Pro 10-2019. 
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Figure 7: Temperature anomalies for (a) DFW and (b) Waco. A baseline average from 1951 – 1980 was 

used in accordance with GISS standards, and Lowess smoothing with a 25% span for trend 

interpretation. 
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Figure 8: Seasonal average temperature anomalies for DFW with a) March, April, and May, b) June, July, 

and August, c) September, October, and November, and d) December, January, and February. A 

baseline average from 1951 – 1980 was used in accordance with GISS. 
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Figure 9: Precipitation anomalies for (a) DFW and (b) Waco. A baseline average from 1951 – 1980 was 

used in accordance with GISS standards, and Lowess smoothing with a 25% span for trend 

interpretation. 
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Figure 10: Seasonal average precipitation anomalies for DFW with a) March, April, and May, b) June, 

July, and August, c) September, October, and November, and d) December, January, and February. A 

baseline average from 1951 – 1980 was used in accordance with GIS 
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Figure 11: Average temperature and precipitation for the KDFW NWS station. 
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Figure 12: Average surface air temperature and PDSI for July from the KDFW NWS station. 
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Figure 13: North Central Texas July PDSI overlayed on ENSO events during the time period of 1900 - 

2015. Whereas, warm (red), cold(blue), and neutral(white) phases are indicated. 
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Figure 14: Volumetric soil moisture fraction in July for a) 2011 (extreme drought), b) 2014 (normal), c) 

2018 (severe drought), and d) 2016 (extremely moist spell) from NCEP Reanalysis I for the DFW area. 

Measurements were obtained for days where the UHI magnitude was measured, and it should be noted 

that resolution is about 2° x 2°. Also shown are the approximate locations of the Dallas Hinton and the 

Kaufman TCEQ station. 
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Figure 15: Approximate difference in the volumetric soil moisture fraction between the Kaufman rural site 

and Dallas-Hinton urban site using NCEP Reanalysis I and corresponding UHImag.  
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Figure 16: Diurnal temperature variation for the study urban and rural stations during all days with no 

precipitation and wind speed below 2 meters per second. 

 

 
Figure 17: Temperature difference between the urban and rural stations for this study for the month of 

July 2012.  Shaded and non-shaded areas represent a 24-hour period differentiating days. 
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Figure 18: Temperature (°C) spatial distribution from TCEQ station, interpolated via ArcGIS Pro Kriging. 
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Figure 19: Temperature difference (°C) relative to the TCEQ station from Kaufman using ArcGIS 

Interpolation Kriging. 
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Figure 20: Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and UHImag for TCEQ Kaufman and Dallas Hinton 

stations at 21:00 
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